ECONOMICS MINOR
ECONOMICS AND FINANCE DEPARTMENT • PERDUE SCHOOL

UNIVERSITY POLICIES
Salisbury University minors require:
• The completion of at least 18 credits with grades of C or better.
• At least 15 credits applied toward the minor must be coursework that is not used to satisfy General Education requirements.
• At least nine credits must be earned at SU.

ECONOMICS MINOR 2018-2019
ECONOMICS AND FINANCE DEPARTMENT • PERDUE SCHOOL

NAME:_________________________________________ ID#:_________________________ DATE:_______________________

THIS CHECKLIST IS AN UNOFFICIAL TOOL FOR PLANNING.
Matriculated students and advisors should consult the Academic Requirements Report in GullNet before and after registering for classes each semester to track academic progress.

Advisement for the minor is available from the Perdue School advising coordinator.

MINOR REQUIREMENTS
• All courses in the minor must be completed with a C or better, including transfer credits.
• No course may be taken pass/fail.
• At least 9 credits of the minor must be earned at Salisbury University.
• At least 15 credits of the work applied to the minor must consist of courses that are not used to satisfy General Education or Perdue School requirements.
• The Perdue School does not allow course substitution; only those courses listed as fulfilling the minor are accepted.
• Check the SU catalog for course prerequisite information.
• Students must declare the economics minor online at:
   www.salisbury.edu/perdue/studentservices/advising/students/minors.html

Course No. & Title  #Credits Grade Taken @SU Completed

REQUIRED CORE COURSES (12 credits)
Complete the following:
ECON211 - Principles of Microeconomics  3  __________ Y/N
ECON212 - Principles of Macroeconomics  3  __________ Y/N
ECON 230 - Quantitative Economics  3  __________ Y/N

Complete 1 of the following (circle course taken):
ECON311* - Intermediate Microeconomics  3  __________ Y/N
or
ECON312* - Intermediate Macroeconomics  3  __________ Y/N
* ECON 230 is a prerequisite of this course.

REQUIRED ELECTIVES (6-9 credits)
Complete 2 300-/400-level electives
(3 electives required for ACCT, BUAD, FINA, MKTG, MGMT OR INFO majors):
ECON - ___________________________  3  __________ Y/N
ECON - ___________________________  3  __________ Y/N
ECON - ___________________________  3  __________ Y/N
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